
POL 604 assignment 1

1.

(i) Run a linear probability model with civil war as the dependent variable, controlling for log of population,
democracy score, GDP per capita, region, former colonial status, mountainous terrain, and percent
muslin. Interpret each of the estimated coefficients.

f1 <- war ~ lpop + polity2 + gdpen + eeurop + lamerica + ssafrica + asia + nafrme + colbrit + colfra + mtnest + muslim
lm1 <- lm0(f1,se="robust")
print.model(lm1)

## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) -0.588*** (0.030)"
## [1] "lpop 0.063*** (0.003)"
## [1] "polity2 0.006*** (0.001)"
## [1] "gdpen -0.006*** (0.001)"
## [1] "eeurop 0.039** (0.014)"
## [1] "lamerica 0.151*** (0.013)"
## [1] "ssafrica 0.206*** (0.018)"
## [1] "asia 0.250*** (0.016)"
## [1] "nafrme 0.135*** (0.022)"
## [1] "colbrit -0.006 (0.012)"
## [1] "colfra -0.021 (0.015)"
## [1] "mtnest 0.001*** (0.000)"
## [1] "muslim 0.001*** (0.000)"
## [1] "N 6214 "
## [1] "r.squared 0.157 "

When a country’s log population is 0, the polity score is 0, and it is a western Europe country and non-former
British or French colony with no mountain and Muslin population, the probability of civil war is -58.8%. All
else equal, a 100% increase in a country’s population increases the probability of civil conflict by 6.3%. With
a one-unit increase in the country’s polity score, the probability of civil war increases by 0.6% when all else is
equal. When GDP per capita increases 1000, the probability of civil conflict decreases by about 0.6% when
all else is equal. The probability of civil conflict in Eastern European, Latin America, Southern Africa, Asia,
Northern Africa and Middle East countries is 3.9%, 15.1%, 20.6%, 25%, and 13.5% higher than in Western
Europe countries, respectively. Also, the country’s colonial status does not have a significant effect. Finally, a
percentage point increase in the amount of mountainous terrain of a country increases the probability of civil
conflict by 0.1%, about the same amount as a percentage point increase in a country’s Muslim population.

(ii) Are classical or robust standard errors more appropriate here?

Robust standard errors. When a dependent variable is binary, it causes the violation of the homoskedasticity
assumption. The sample size is large enough to use robust standard errors.

(iii) Predict the probability of civil war in a country with 5 million people, a Democracy score of 5, GDP
per capita of 5,000, in Asia, which is not a former British or French colony, which is 30% mountainous
and 40% Muslim.

X_new <- c(1,log(5000),5,5,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,30,40)
X_new %*% lm1$coef

## [,1]
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## [1,] 0.2652304

se_Y <- lm1$sigma*sqrt(t(X_new)%*%solve(t(model.X(f1))%*%model.X(f1))%*%X_new)
X_new %*% lm1$coef-1.96*se_Y

## [,1]
## [1,] 0.2362206

X_new %*% lm1$coef+1.96*se_Y

## [,1]
## [1,] 0.2942402

The expected probability of civil war is 26.523%, and the 95% confidence interval is [23.622%,29.424%].

(iv) Are there any drawbacks to the linear probability model when applied to this data set

The predicted probability can be lower than 0 or higher than 1.

(v) Run a logit model with civil war as the dependent variable, controlling for log of population, democracy
score, GDP per capita, region, former colonial status, mountainous terrain, and percent muslin. Interpret
each of the estimated coefficients.

logit1 <- logit0(f1)
print.model(logit1)

## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) -8.148*** (0.362)"
## [1] "lpop 0.572*** (0.030)"
## [1] "polity2 0.060*** (0.007)"
## [1] "gdpen -0.198*** (0.026)"
## [1] "eeurop -0.080 (0.278)"
## [1] "lamerica 1.266*** (0.185)"
## [1] "ssafrica 1.664*** (0.211)"
## [1] "asia 1.637*** (0.188)"
## [1] "nafrme 1.326*** (0.252)"
## [1] "colbrit -0.166 (0.119)"
## [1] "colfra 0.011 (0.143)"
## [1] "mtnest 0.008*** (0.002)"
## [1] "muslim 0.004** (0.002)"
## [1] "N 6214 "

When log population, polity score, the amount of mountainous terrain, and the amount of Muslim population
increase, the probability of civil war also increases. Compared to western Europe countries, the probability
of civil war in the countries in Latin America, South Africa, Asia, and Northern Africa and Middle East
is higher. When GDP per capita increases, the probability of civil war decreases. Similar to the linear
probability model, the colonial status of the country does not have a significant effect.

(vi) Report the odds ratios and standard errors for each of the independent variables and interpret the
results

d1 <- delta.method(odds.ratio,logit1$coef,logit1$V)
d1$theta <- d1$est
d1$ivs <- logit1$ivs[2:length(logit1$ivs)]
print.models(list("Model"=logit1,"OR"=d1),sigbase=c(0,1))

## [1] " Model OR "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
## [1] "(Intercept) -8.148*** (0.362) "
## [1] "lpop 0.572*** (0.030) 1.771^^^ (0.052)"
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## [1] "polity2 0.060*** (0.007) 1.062^^^ (0.007)"
## [1] "gdpen -0.198*** (0.026) 0.820^^^ (0.022)"
## [1] "eeurop -0.080 (0.278) 0.923 (0.257)"
## [1] "lamerica 1.266*** (0.185) 3.548^^^ (0.656)"
## [1] "ssafrica 1.664*** (0.211) 5.278^^^ (1.115)"
## [1] "asia 1.637*** (0.188) 5.141^^^ (0.966)"
## [1] "nafrme 1.326*** (0.252) 3.764^^ (0.948)"
## [1] "colbrit -0.166 (0.119) 0.847 (0.101)"
## [1] "colfra 0.011 (0.143) 1.011 (0.145)"
## [1] "mtnest 0.008*** (0.002) 1.008^^^ (0.002)"
## [1] "muslim 0.004** (0.002) 1.004^^ (0.002)"
## [1] "N 6214 "

When a country’s log population increases by one, the odds of civil war in a country and year increase by
77.1%. With a one-unit increase in the country’s polity score, the odds of civil war in a country and year
increase by 6.2%. When GDP per capita increases by 1000, the odds of civil war in a country and year
decrease by 18%. The odds of civil conflict in Eastern European are not significantly different from the
odds of civil conflict in Western Europe. The odds of civil conflict in Latin America, Southern Africa, Asia,
Northern Africa and Middle East countries increase 254.8%, 427.8%, 414.1%, and 276.4% from the odds of
the Western Europe countries, respectively. Also, a country’s colonial status does not have a significant effect.
A percentage point increase in the amount of mountainous terrain of a country increases the odds of civil war
by 0.8%. A percentage point increase in a country’s Muslim population increases the odds of civil war by
0.4%.

(vii) Report substantive effect sizes and standard errors for each of the independent variables and interpret
the results.

logit.cp3 <- function(beta,X)
{

k <- length(beta)
temp <- exp(t(X) %*% beta)
p0 <- temp / (1 + temp)
ret <- rep(0,k-1)
for(i in 2:k)
{

X1 <- X
X1[i] <- X1[i] + 1
temp1 <- exp(t(X1) %*% beta)
p1 <- temp1 / (1 + temp1)
ret[i-1] <- p1 - p0

}
ret

}

X_base <- colMeans(model.X(f1))
X_base[5:11] <- c(0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

d2 <- delta.method(logit.cp3,logit1$coef,logit1$V,X=X_base)
d2$theta <- d2$est
d2$ivs <- logit1$ivs[2:length(logit1$ivs)]

print.models(list("Logit"=logit1,"CP"=d2))

## [1] " Logit CP "
## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) Coef. (s.e.) "
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## [1] "(Intercept) -8.148*** (0.362) "
## [1] "lpop 0.572*** (0.030) 0.022*** (0.004)"
## [1] "polity2 0.060*** (0.007) 0.002*** (0.000)"
## [1] "gdpen -0.198*** (0.026) -0.005*** (0.001)"
## [1] "eeurop -0.080 (0.278) -0.002 (0.008)"
## [1] "lamerica 1.266*** (0.185) 0.070*** (0.010)"
## [1] "ssafrica 1.664*** (0.211) 0.112*** (0.017)"
## [1] "asia 1.637*** (0.188) 0.108*** (0.013)"
## [1] "nafrme 1.326*** (0.252) 0.075*** (0.017)"
## [1] "colbrit -0.166 (0.119) -0.005 (0.003)"
## [1] "colfra 0.011 (0.143) 0.000 (0.004)"
## [1] "mtnest 0.008*** (0.002) 0.000*** (0.000)"
## [1] "muslim 0.004** (0.002) 0.000* (0.000)"
## [1] "N 6214 "

I answered this question with a change in probability. Because there are dummy variables, I use the baseline
that the dummy variables are zero (a Western Europe country which is not a former British/French colony)
while other variables are the mean values in the sample.

When a country’s log population increases one unit from the mean, the predicted probability increases by
2.2%. With a one-unit increase in the country’s polity score from the mean, the predicted probability increases
by 0.2%. When GDP per capita increases by 1000 from the mean, the predicted probability decreases by 0.5%.
There is no significant difference in predicted probability between western Europe and Eastern European.
The predicted probabilities are higher in Latin America, Southern Africa, Asia, Northern Africa, and Middle
East countries are 7%, 11.2%, 10.8%, and 7.5% than in Western Europe, respectively. Also, a country’s
colonial status does not have a significant effect. A percentage point increase from the mean in the amount
of mountainous terrain and Muslim population of a country both increase the predicted probability, but the
change is smaller than 0.1%.

(viii) Report the McFadden and McKelvey/Zavoina pseudo-R-squares and interpret the results.
logit1$mcfadden.r2

## [1] 0.2006695

logit1$mckelvey.r2

## [,1]
## [1,] 0.3957138

McFadden’s pseudo-R-square is 0.2. It is defined by 1 − l
l0
, where l is the log-likelihood, and l0 is the

log-likelihood from a model that only includes an intercept. Because a model that only includes an intercept
cannot explain any variation around the mean, which is the worst case. A perfect model will have a
log-likelihood log(1) = 0. Therefore, McFadden’s R-squared always has a value between 0 and 1.

McKelvey/Zavoina pseudo-R-square is 0.3957. It is the variance of predicted y divided by the variance of y
in the data. The latter is the sum of the variance of predicted y plus the sum of the residual, which is π2

3 in a
logit model.

(ix) Suppose you believe that extremely authoritarian and extremely Democratic countries are less likely to
experience civil war than countries at neither end of the continuum. Provide an appropriate regression
and provide a formal hypothesis test relevant to this claim.

extreme <- if_else(polity2 < (-8) | polity2 > 8,1,0)
f2 <- war ~ lpop + polity2 + gdpen + eeurop + lamerica + ssafrica + asia + nafrme + colbrit + colfra + mtnest + muslim + extreme
logit2 <- logit0(f2)
print.model(logit2)

## [1] "Variable Coef. (s.e.) "
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## [1] "(Intercept) -7.432*** (0.367)"
## [1] "lpop 0.554*** (0.030)"
## [1] "polity2 0.062*** (0.007)"
## [1] "gdpen -0.172*** (0.026)"
## [1] "eeurop -0.577* (0.288)"
## [1] "lamerica 0.769*** (0.192)"
## [1] "ssafrica 1.224*** (0.215)"
## [1] "asia 1.220*** (0.192)"
## [1] "nafrme 0.982*** (0.257)"
## [1] "colbrit -0.185 (0.119)"
## [1] "colfra -0.013 (0.143)"
## [1] "mtnest 0.008*** (0.002)"
## [1] "muslim 0.004* (0.002)"
## [1] "extreme -0.892*** (0.116)"
## [1] "N 6214 "

Assume that extremely authoritarian and extremely Democratic country are the countries whose polity2 is
less than -8 or larger than 8. The model indicates that extremely authoritarian and extremely Democratic
countries are significantly less likely to experience civil war than countries at neither end of the continuum.

2.

Pr(yn = 1|xn) = Pr(yn ≥ 0|xn)
= Pr(β′xn + εn ≥ 0)
= Pr(εn ≥ −β′xn|xn)
= 1− Pr(εn ≤ −β′xn|xn)
= 1− Fεn(−β′xn)
= 1− 1

1+e−(−β′xn)

= 1+eβ
′xn

1+eβ′xn −
1

1+eβ′xn

= eβ
′xn

1+eβ′xn
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